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Matsuoka Flatly Challenges Portions of 
Lytton Report in Stirring Address 
to Council in Opening Session 
Nippon Dempo-United Press 
Geneva, November -21.- In a stirring 
speech delivered before the opening ses-
sion of the League of Nations Council 
today, Mr. Y osuke Matsuoka took direct 
issue with parts of the Lytton commis-
sion's report and outlined in detail Japan's 
attitude in the Manchurian situation. 
His criticisms of the commission and the 
report were substantially in accord with 
the official Japanese observations on the 
report made pub ic yesterday. 
The Council, which was to hear Dr. 
Wellington Koo, the Chinese representa-
tive, later in the day, was expected to 
finish debate on the Lytton report on 
Saturday, and · forthwith transfer the re-
port and its observations to the Commit· 
tee of 19, without action of · any kind. 
The Committee of 19, after preliminary . 
discussion, will probably call a special 
Assembly where policies will be an-
nounced, and after furnishing the neces-
sary directions, the Assembly will ask 
the Committee of 19 to draft a solution. 
This procedure may be changed, but 
League circles envisage it as a logical 
compromise between those Powers wish-~ 
ing to inyoke Article f6 immediately, and 
those wh1ch are seekmg to keep the dis· 
cussion before the Council as long as 
possible. 
Says China Is Worse 
"The Japanese delegation has laid be-
fore the Council observations which its 
Government thought proper to make re-
garding the Commission of Inquiry," said 
~'lr. Matsuoka in opening his speech. 
We consider the report taken as a whole, 
and especially in the descriptive accounts 
it furnishes, as a valuable picture of 
events. T l ere are passages, and even 
~hole _sections, with which Japan is en-
tirely ~~ accord." He then expressed ap-
preclatwn and thanks for the commission's 
work, but added that he regretted he 
was unable to share the commission's 
optimistic and cheerful attitude toward 
conditions in China, which, he asserted, 
had become worse instead of better since 
the Washington Conference. 
Mr. Matsuoka pointed out that foreign 
troops have been stationed in China for 
more than 30 years, adding: "It is not 
an extraordinary state of affairs when 
the liyes of Ministers plenipotentiary, 
accred1ted to a recognized Government, 
h~ve to be followed by troops and men-
o -war for the safety of their lives ?" He 
referred to "radical ideas" of the Kuo-
mintang, particularly the ideas of trade-
boycotts and anti-foreign propaganda in 
the schools, and suggested that, as the 
Powers have outlawed war, they should 
also outlaw the boycott as an instrument 
of national policy. 
Japan has suffered most from its own 
tolerant attitude, which became more 
severe with the hostilities, the delegate 
said. He denied that Japan was hostile 
or bitter toward the Chinese people, say-
ing, "The Japanese Government believes 
the Chinese people have been much 
misled, much terrorized and much mis-
represented." 
Mr. Matsuoka then referred to the 
conditions in Manchuria under Marshal 
Chang Tso-lin, when anti-foreign agita-
tion was not permitted, and contrasted 
this with conditions under the regime of 
Gene~al Chang Hsueh-liang, emphasizing 
espec1ally the alleged camp<\ign inspired 
by the Kuomintang to "recover" Japanese 
rights in Manchuria. "Even Japanese 
patience, which is highly elastic, cannot 
be stretched indefinitely," he continued. 
"The incident of September 18, 1931, was 
the straw which broke the over-stretched 
band." 
Damage to Railway 
The Inquiry Commission's report on 
the damage done to the South Man-
churia Railway on that September 18, 
Price 3 sen 
w~i.ch it fo~nd not sufficient to justify 
m1htary actiOn, was next criticized by 
the speaker. "It is true," he said, "that 
the occurrence of the explosion if taken 
only by itself, is quite insignifi~ant. But 
here the report fails to take fully into 
account the serious background to the 
situation." He said that, owing to the 
danger it faced, the Japanese Army 
necessarily had to have a well thought-
out emergency plan. 
A letter written by Mr. Frank B Kel-
logg; a United States Senate resol~tion · 
letters by Sir Austen Chamberlain and 
French statements were cited by Mr. 
Matsuoka to prove that the Kellogg Pact 
permits of action in self-defense, even 
beyond the limits of the acting nation's jurisdiction. 
The delegate said that Japan had not 
referred the Manchurian question to the 
League first, because Japanese nati c,nal 
sentiment does not permit of outside 
interference in the Manchu&ian question; 
second, because the position of Japanese 
subjects. in Manchuria would be seriously 
undermmed by the delay invariably inci-
dental to League procedure, and third 
because of the difference between Japa: 
nese and Western mentality. 
As a comment on the third point, the 
speaker observed, "The Japanese persist 
perhaps too long, in the hope of a reso: 
lution." He then added a fourth reason 
for not appealing to the League, which 
was that the breaking point came un-
expectedly and then events took their 
own natural course. 
Mr. Matsuoka disagreed with the com-
mission's contention that Manchuria is an 
integral part of China, but agreed with 
its belief that a return to the status quo 
would be unsatisfactory. He sounded a 
warning that mere consideration by Japan 
of any solution other than maintenance 
of Manchukuo "might possibly lay the 
whole Far Eastern situation open to 
serious disorders, "because it would im-
mediately unsettle the existing feeling 
of confidence in the Manchukuo govern-
ment among the people and would en-
co.urage further activities from China to 
create disorders. "We can enter into no 
such consideration," he asserted. 
Denies Japanese Helped 
Outright denial that th Manchukuo 
gover~~e_nt _owes its organization to Japa-
nese 1mt1at1ve was next voiced by Mr. 
Matsuoka, who declared that the basis 
for the movement had been started years 
ago in Manchuria. "lt is certainly dif-
ficult, I concede, for Westerners to detect 
and know some of the under currents of 
these movements in the Orient," he said. 
He pointed out that Baron Kijuro Shide-
hara, then Foreign Minister, and General 
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Walter Bagehot (1826ー 77)l~ Some附いより現はれてゐる。今口再ぴ融政治立 |の成立保件と歴史的溌逮の縦貌の諸恥含
の Langportの銀行家ばl二もち、母業た |窓政治の是非の問題が、政治問題の中心にも |み、加ふろに日本帝図憲法の時ら以って
本へると閃 L な〈父の事業叫げて、その生|ち来され、図民関心の焦黙に移されて相こ | し、巻末に l~ 26頁iこ五る盛点的人物事件等
涯の大恥銀行家として、 世界金融の中心|時、本書1:1:公民間的意味に於ても、現代の |の詳註刊してあるので、高等諸事校の翻
地 LombardStreetで活躍L1:。彼l~ 叉|讃み物色 Lて最 L制なものであら う。 I 訓として、恥献な L のである o-M. K，
Economistの最初の editor，James Wilson， I 殊に従来法律、経済方而に進む準え1'.0、過賞 i
の女と結婚L1: 1858司頃から、同誌の寄稿 11.議み物の不足が'iflかされ、法律書の抜卒の 11ml_ D__'._l_ 




有力者と親交1l:?給 ú"'、政界官界の背後lこ在つ |から、本書の線刻l~最 L 緊切な必要事のーっ
て、陰然t::5勢力た持つてゐt:。
By Walter Bagehot 
With an English Translation of the 
Japanese Constitution 
Price ￥1.00 北星堂夜行
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"The English Constitution" (1867) と E
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のである。 そして、英閣の慾法1:我が閣の 1~~;.~.~ a~~u\ "，a" . t~~~:~n~.~o町〈m in !can we discard all the ou回出暗sthat I Tokyo in 1916: there must be nearly i 
憲法の釘1d-rix文法で1:1，よいから、 Bageh引thirty出ousandin ω193認2.What a d仇制倒eli附
の立如如"内き筑際家釦iι二Lて、同昨時寺に優れT、刈訓到却!論家で卜 1 tim問ei江twお whe印n0α] lM d walk !JhaP伊ane崎 andnot miss間 n民hingof the 
ある人のみが、 その良相た惇へ得るのであ|よywいewithout being rよご:r!G川spiritof Old Japan? 1批tiおsa q叩u白叫tωiぬ0
1 unive釘rs凶alywor陀ekimono then: now the 1 I I 
る。 1very baby wears a skirt. A good many 1 
政222固まEfょっ73fmhf|;日:2132105占f;訟法id:51i主主義1bij捜部
運用ぜられて、憲政の妙諦が最.f..(滋採ぜら |isg0mg the way of the kimono a n d !dihrEnceω the w侭倒tend 0ぱfTok卯.
れて功ゐ吋典州的な柿時代町であMる。加郎よふM山、必る引山lにこ判 y凶 ln口昭gω t悦hほeα叩g伊伊閃悶a訂m叩r児削削吋e剖凶附t仕巾t匂e.It is beco氏ω mlωT官=?匁zr穴;泣;釘?aす合泊苅3誌おぬ:a与luI:ず?t;立;官-，民出勿
時の隊洲lはI内笥凶命棉つ引Uい、で起削り、到る彪で|民:ニ0;芯2ユe釘立芯?日Ji忠2g九γaJt:出J!込z二 ZJ32idぬふmeto Azabu. The s向制Meiji
憲法問題が論議の中心となり、trelこ新 らしい|ーー一一一 1 Jing:u and its appurtenances have here 
憲法1:I.-?判的安問一関川戸苧 GIRLS' 11h:悶耽J品詑訓:士乞付eヘすtrれf:f品誌説」z混?Ze:iばr出叩官記:
米畑図とe.lはzし、f彼僻皮峰等の新愈士法尚糊告尚柑宙伽1脱に於げるに一ニ日つの |川 量懇湖温酷; l|who 問 eoften found in Tokyo from 
模範械してゐ1:。 それ放に、 Bagehotl， 11 I週間関~~ ENGLISH GRAMMAR 11 i9i6ω1921， as a result of恥 Soviet
特 l二於て、細の州netsystemと米 il軒¥1助~~.-~ ~~~;;A --11 ~~~y~~t~~~: th;訪問投球tst
閣の presidentialsystem との長短ら比較 I1軍基毘聖忌 Price必 sen 11 dis;nal hal，釦ledhaphazard with narrow 
論評することiニカた注いでゐz。 我が図lこ:1瞳華麗務 l 最も数へ易い要額制執女子用 11 wo?~e.n_ benches， and __heat~d by _ obviou~ 
於ても縞深先生以後明治大正の立憲思怒俊 !I盟震警審議 英文法教科書 11 ~nd ~ideous ，Sωves. You fil町 edin and 
11彊実稔治療がY 一一一一 11 found a s巴at 恥herevou could， - there 主主奥上に於げる本書の影 響I~級め て甚大な I l 轟 ぷ:;;5;.1-'" 北 星堂 遂行 11 ;.;~~--n~ obviou; -d~~~~catio~-' b巴tween
ものがあっt:のであって、その餓詩紹介L早 |ιー ・1First， Second and Third. No wonder it 
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but inめぬ hust1i培昭ewe tend ω~:~r~ 1 the ，socia) w~地 ~f a_ book， .'bu(~e .o~<:e 1 By 
look the fact伽 ta similar凶 tmuは~=1 c~nfe~~dωMr. Tomlinson伽 this ~abit 1 Buhachiro Mitsui 
applied in 円ppraisi暗 the 1恥i比te釘ra四抑 q叩u記副副i社均t旬~I~ぱf readi昭 お ah加u凶吋j灼ou町rna耐討lisおta託制叫tt凶“im飴判1p四M鳩£おe倒s掴s回脚。菅 of En陶叫昭柑E凶li51阻掛山
of pros鈴ewn似ti昭 alsω?: ln <1; Nev; Clarion 1 plays _ hirI false and that he is aμt!? I 
arti出 H_M. .To_n~lin~on has be~n 戸-lm回収better 蜘g・"FMhknowswdl| COIl暗 eofωmmerce 
;;;i~ding u~ of this .fo:~ot!en . ç:~teri~n. I eno凡19hthat， unless a book may be read 
Ïii~ one of. the !~e:，it~~le ~ards~ip~， ~e I aloud and is then a surpriseωthose who ;'vs， of a journalist's life -: by ~hic_h ~e llisten， itis as trans出 lt，though maybe 
~d~ntly means._a r~vie'Ye_r's !ha! he_ おIas useful， as the R叩orton the Carb叩 i.
hurried into readi昭 bysight only~.ha~!1g I ferous S回 taof Saskatchewan. 
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回 timeto r~ad .by ear as. 'Yel. ~he I -TheNew York Timω. 
V回 r∞mes， therefore， when his ear has I 
~~~e out of use by neglect. He ecomes 1 hustling age. あわ大7ごしい現伐




aeafωthe rarぽ qualMsin writlng aMlappraising. 鑑別する I This series of Readers has been compiled 
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tねa回 a p伊0阻n凶1吋d巴町rOl例叩司氾明lS volume ぱ hist町， 1 ;'H;;rp~r'sヘ "New Clarion" の諸誌に閲 i~_e_nts ~~討ud叩tsof the present progressive 
biography ぽ氏。nomi~ ~nd， ~? t;yenty 1 係ぜ小近作lこ戟予防 All伽 FEsteFlage- It gives amnp四 hensivesurvey of 
~inutê~ ~ca~ teI，. you a，n abou.t ~t.. So'?~'1 仰'5， Bet仰向 the Line5，伽 t01 Sounι|ぬeprincipaI events of practicaI life vividly 
times Mr. Tomlinson has tried ωcatch 1 仇p など、その凝っ7こ文強 I~志賀直哉氏 i desmbed in the s“ta叩nd白ar刈dEn暗gli油shぱ b
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=-but in vain. He had noted that para.[ Saskatchewan. カナダの中部の川 1 thought and language. 
I One methodical plan pervades the whole 
制 snever possible to produωanω・!(with叩 t ha包 adoccasionally minus|series，the同 beinga c10se interrelation 
chestra， except in ∞nIlection with the|stockings)-but the same pleasant opm i?mo昭 the五vevolumes. Nevertheless， the 
army and navy. Now we ha刊 mu虫 |SImps，witht dr sta妊ofassistants rEady i lemmare so arranged出 teach volume 
whidcan well compare WIth tht to be!ωshout， irasshai -the same glowi昭 wel-lmwbe treated as a ∞mplete unit in it-
heard in a町 capitBI-fDrwhich welargb|come，andhsame as副uゅ~~ "~~r~i~~ I seIf.一弘拡
ly have ωthank 出e enterprise and i and attention， though perhaps not always 
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The other q凶 rtersof TokY9are，of i MWdma h the same lovely pla四 ~~~t1 戸rAdvanced Students 
ω~;~~， -i~p~o;;d-' ~~t of áïï';~~og~itio~~ I ~~._t;veE .:v.~s ;"a~d <it present its fo~e蜘・.，.
lt is said to s田 thelmpぽiáï--Th;;~t~~I style ~o句1 is in evぽyyray one of， !h，e I 
ωrned inω. a cinema hall - b叫 i.th-~d I ver:y best in ]apan， and deserves high I Contemporary Essays .80 
suffered a considerable eclips氾 already，in I pral見
出直 lossof its white doves and other 1 Yes: one gradually comesωthe ∞n.1 Views and Opinions on 
handsome decorations in 1923. The Ka. 1 c1usion that the changes of the past 1 Modern Problems 
bukiza and Meijiza fiourish stil1: long I sixteen years are mainly superficial， and 
.70 
:21eJ出sc::1n12iATLn主;ff:tぷ1125$301;322J1122iL02ofdZlThePassing of themMFloor 
structures in∞ncrete: 伽 t"h';s' ~b~;~ 1 th~t お ]apanese! Stil 蹴 mi昭 ωbor-l Back &LIe Fancy 1.0O 
better done by others. 1 ro明 wholesale，she is in reality， as evぽ，I By Jerome K. Jerome 
Apart from the st陀 tchof coast ωI c~問fully s?~~ingTTYu~ the objecti?nal;>le I No旬sby A. F. Thomぉ
O匂wa叫 the∞untryremains less alter-1dementsdthe Western sαne ?n~ p"aip.1 
d ぬm 出ecapitaI. Kyoωshows a ∞~.I ~u~!.:.，~~:~~唱 them.The rmlt WIll belThe Martyrdom d Man 
詑注目J急記伝説記222出[与2112:oMZ諒ar;eZぷ231l By限 Wi仰 0帥島似た
1.00 
伽 dearold Miyako altered outぱ昨 1~~_i_~~_L~r~~ !胎 sheer pぽf氏 tLnwilll Edited by G. Caiger 
ω'gm出;， i;ut f;;~' ti; di~i;;g-:-h~ìî.- Wh;t I dominate the Age ~f 出e Pacific. I 
a friendly pla田 itwas， sixt国 nyears I 一Contemporaη]apan. I Utilitarianism By]. S. Mill 
back， with its perfectly primitive ranges 。fbed-rooms， its apology for a drawlng 
room， itsgorgeo岨sdining-saloon， itsshoals 
of jinrikishas crowding the eourtyard: 
~nd Mr_ Hamaguchi presiding over al! 
The motor-car-b市 nomeans seems at 
h泊mein Kyoto! -and thi'S閃mainswith 
Nagasaki and Nara， a place where one 
Can savour something of the charm of 
~~lstocratic Old Japan， and yet use a 
"foreign" hotel. 
.80 
And in the smaller places， there is stil1 
!es change in the siiteen years. When ~.go _to tIe Takeya -Hotei" iri Ohara-or 
tpe _ Yumotoro---i~;- Y~g';-~hi-~a ー or the 
Asabaro in Shuz泡nji-or the Togiya Hon-
ten_!n Kumamoto:__ or the Chi'yomotoro 
at Kanazawa -or the Iwamotoro at Eno. 
shima， there is Ùtt.It_~-radU:al change to.be 
noted. A few motors in the streets--a 














Selected Essays of 
Thomas Henry Hu玄ley .90 
Malachi's Cove 
and Other Tales 1.00 
By Anth唖nyTrollope 
Edited by A. Stanton Whitfield 
The English Country 
Calendar Revi5ed Edition 
(英首利の十ニヶ月〉
By Frank H. Lee Price ￥1.00 
-1 "(9 AlD可申行事、田舎四風物等を面白〈電車い北畠で
英国由人情風俗を知らんと 4 る也由通必読書@
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Dew-Ponds: A Mystery of the Downs I A Subterranean ''Venice', of the North: Hamburg's 
; 500-Mile Canal System 
The mystery of the dew-ponds still re- I to the already existing number. There is 
mains; and men are wondering to-day, as no record of the making of the first dew-
they wondered centuries ago, how and pond, and the name of the discoverer of 
whence the water comes that fi lis those the secret has passed from human knowl-
lonely hollows on the highest hills. On edge ; but e arly dwellers in 'our land had 
the bleakest ridges of the ~ussex Downs, their cave dwellings on the hills. On the 
far from shade of tree or protecting copse, highest portion of the Downs may sti ' l be 
where no streams have ever Aowed, where seen the hollows where their pit-homes 
no marsh has ever been, there, on those were excavated, and it may be that these 
arid uplands, are found the dew-ponds with prehistoric folk learned the secret of secur-
the waters that never faiL Condensation ing the water they needed for themselves 
of the moisture of the atmosphere it may and their cattle on these exposed heights ; 
be, cooling into drops tha t merge into the and that hom them, down a long succes-
pond in the chill n ight air, and so counter· sion of shepherds and h ill-dwel le rs, there 
acting the evaporat ion under the summer has come to us to-day the secre t of the 
sun. Go when we will, at all season< of making of the "mi·;t-pools" of the hill s. 
the year, there is water for the cattle or - The Illustrated Lundon N ews. 
the sheep that roam the green downlands. 
A Replica of Kudara Kwan-
non in the British Museum 
The most important accession r ecorded 
in the British Mu.,eum Quarlerltl for June 
is a replica of the wonderful Kudara Kwan-
non, one of the famous and most beautiful 
of ancient Japanese religious statuary. As 
none of the g eat masterpieces of this 
genre has ever left Japan, nor is there 
any likelihood of their ever be ing allowed 
to do so, the acquisition o f this extremely 
fine copy is of the g reatest inte rest to 
lovers of Oriental art. It has been made 
fur the Museum by Shonosuke Niiro, the 
well-known authority on early Japanese 
sculpture. It is an exact replica of the 
famous statue, which is in the te mple of 
H oryuji near N ara, in the style of the 
Asuka period, and is ass igned to the early 
years of the seventh century. 
-London M ercury. 
In addition to the waterways, crowded 
with large ocean l iner and small boats, 
H amburg has other canals that are quite 
as important. These canal,, which are the 
oldest and largest in Europe, run through 
subterranean Hamburg under houses and 
streets. It was no small task for a city 
like Hamburg to create this system of 
canalisation, dependent as it is upon the 
tides of the river Etbe. Nevertheless, this 
d .fficu lt problem was already solved in 
: ~42 in the most perfect way possible. 
There is a lively traffic in this subter-
ranean world, the workmen of the canalisa· 
tion works being the frequenters of this 
modern Hades. They have large boats at 
I their d isposal which they have to tow 
from one station to another, as motor-
power cannot be u'ed on account of the 
risk of poisoning. The long subterranean 
veins of this large seaport extend over 
KOti kilometres ; more than ;,oo miles) and 
the boatmen may take weeks to traverse 
the whole system. The photograph shows 
a typical scene in thi s n ether world of 
Hamburg. The Old Town is low-lying and 
t raversed by canals or (leet on (the same 
word as the 'fleet' in Fleet Street). 
These 'fleets' are more beau tiful to look 
upon than to smell, but they do, as one 
authority remarks, 'add considerably to the 
picturesqueness of the meaner s treets, and 
serve as convenient channe ls for the trans-
port of goods.' It is they that have gained 
for Hamburg the name of 'Northern 
Venice.' In those parts of the wate rways 
tha t are in the open air, the canals are 
bordered by many warehouses, ce llars, 
and dwellings of the humbler type. They 
are subject to the ebb and flow of the 
Elbe, and at certain times they are said 
to run almost dry. 
-Tt;e Illustrated London News. 
Guy de r:Afaupassant 
TI-IE ADVENTURES OF vVALTER 
SCHNAFFS AND OTHER STORIES 
The secret of the making of these ponds 
is known to but a few. The lim" and 
flint to form the saucer-shaped bed, the 
layer of straw beneath the covering of 
clay, the flnal concr..te surface, are all 
wrought with experience and craft that 
are a heri tage from the past, and the n left 
to dry. Once the pond has fill ed, though 
the clouds withdra w their shelter and no 
rains fall, though the torrid sun pour down 
its relentless heat by day, there will be 
the water for the cattl e to drink. It 
would be wrong to say that there are no 
dry dew-ponds, for they are often to be 
seen about the Downs. But the reason is 
not far to seek. Once the bed of the 
ponds is da maged, so that the water can 
trickle through. the pond naturally fa ils. 
That is why many of these dew-ponds are 
f enced, so that the heavier beasts cannot 
tread the surface, and only sheep are al-
lowed access. On the heights of Cis<bury, 
not fa r from Worthing, may be seen the 
dry, shallow bed of a pond that has been 
broken up; and the sheep, in their wande r-
ing about the Downs, visit this spot re-
peatedly, as though a n instinct led them 
where wate r once had been. A mile 
northward across the same downland.< at 
Chanctonbury, and not far from the well-
known Chanctonbury Ring, there is a pond 
which cattle are allowed to use at will; 
and through the heat of summer they may 
be seen standing knee-deep in the water; 
but already the concrete surface is so 
damaged tha t it can be but a little while 
b efore those much·needed waters fail. 
Only a fe w ne w ponds have been con-
Translated by 
Lafcadio Hearn Price ¥ 2.00 
Postage 10 sen With an Introduction by 
Albert 1\:lordell 
struct• d of recent years along the Sussex He who wishes to read a select ion from Maupassant can do no better than 
Downs ; but westwa rd, on the Marlborough j rely on Hearn's choice both for literary quality and artistic trans lation. 
and Wiltshire Hills, some have been added 1------------------------------------l 
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Yamada: English Grammar (t:'i:lrlli) .60 
, : Girls' English Grammar .45 
}Esop's Fables .43 
Robinson Crusoe .34 
Gulliver's Travels . .30 
Stories from Don Qmxote .41 
Stor es from the Arabian Nights .44 
Mitsui : The Meridian Readers I-V 
I-.72, ll-.811, III-.85, IV-,85, V-.78 
Pandora and Other Stories .43 
Easy Stories for Boys and Girls .35 
The Little English Citizen (Lee) ;~<:;;: 
Simple Practical Engltsh Conversation I. H. ~ .35 
Water-Babies .37 
Cindellera and Other Stories .48 
By the Hearth and in the Field .40 
Cuore .48 
Fifty Famous Stories .53 
Twenty More Famous Stories .52 
Stories from English History .48 
Stories trom Shakespeare .41 
Grimm's Fairy Tales .38 
Andersen's Fairy Tales .37 
Biographical Stories .46 
Ethics for Young People .43 
Tour through the British Isles .40 
Wonder-Book .53 
Practical English Conversation Caton .50 
Union Fourth Reader .43 
Yamazaki : English lirauunar & Comp. I. II, 4} .60 
i!Ji'il'JMfili 
Stories, Sketches, Novels, etc. 
American Shor' Stories 1.20 
An Attic Philosopher in Paris 1.00 
Best Novelettes of To-day 1.00 
British Short Stories 1.20 
Call of the Wild, The (]. London) 1.00 
Character of Napoleon Bonaparte .35 
Choice Novelettes 1.00 
Christmas Carol, A r Dickens) 1.00 
Cricket on the Hearth, The Dickens) 1.00 
Contemporary Short Stories 1.00 
Confessions of an Opium-Eater 
(De Quincey) 1.00 
Conrad Joseph ' , Selections from 1.00 
Country of the Blind and the Door in 
the Wall, The r Wells) .35 
De Profundis (Wilde) 1.00 
Dickens Charles , Tales from .35 
Eminent Authors, Select Pieces from .60 
English Country Calendar, The (Lee) 1.20 
English Prose .60 
English Mail-Coach, The (De Quincey) 1.00 
Five Short Stories (Stevenson) 1.00 
Five Best Stories .80 
Francois Villon .R . L. Stevenson) .50 
Galsworthy (john 1, Selections from 1.00 
Gissing ' George '• Selections from . 70 
Great Modern Short Stories 1.00 
Half Hours with Modern Writers .60 
Happy Prince & Other Tales ( Wilde) .50 
Hardy Tr.omas •, Selections from 1.00 
Hawthorne, Selections from .60 
Idle Thoughts of an Idle Fellow 
(]. K. j erome) .50 
Jonathan & hisContinentrMax O'Rell) .60 
Lawrence, and Other Contemporary 
Writers .90 
~ife and Humanity .60 
Little Lord Fauntleroy (d,1}'f-) 1.00 
London Chronicle, A Frank H. Lee) 1.50 
London (JackJ, Selections from .90 
Love of the Alps !Symonds) .60 
Lure of the Sea, The 1.00 
Mansfield Katharine , Selections from 1.00 
Memoirs of Sherlock Holmes, (Doyle) .80 
Miscellany of Typical Prose, . A .50 
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Model Millionaire and Other Stories .40 
Olalla rR. L. Stevenson) .38 
0. Henry : Best Short Stories 1.00 
Our Village Mit/ord) 1.20 
Pavillion on the Links, The 'Stevenson) .50 
Peter Schlemihl, The Shadow less Man .60 
Poe (Edger Allan), Selections froll). .60 
Quentin Durward (Scott) 1.20 
Rajah's Diamond, The I R. L. Stevenson) .50 
Representative Short Stories .80 
Rip Van Winkle and Other Sketches 
(Irving) 1.00 
Rosamund Gray and Selected Poems 
(Lamb) .60 
Sexton's Hero & Other Tales (Gaskell) .80 
Sleeping Fires ( Gissing) .80 
Shake!>peare, Tales from (Lamb) .50 
Silas Marner • G. Elliot1 .90 
Son's Veto and other Tales, The (Hardy) .60 
Story of a Bad Boy, The I Aldrich) .80 
Tagore, Rabindranath (Selections) 1.00 
Tales from Terror and Mystery .70 
Tchehov 1 Anton l, Selections from l.IIAH.OO 
Tom Brown's School Days (Hughes) 1.00 
Twelve Best Short Stories 1.00 
Twice Told Tales .70 
Three Men in a Boat (j. K.]erome) .80 
Vicar of Wakefield, The (Goldsmith ) 1.00 
Essays, Critics 
Amiel's Journal 1.00 
Arnold tMatthew), Selections from 1.00 
Chivalry and Sportsmanship T. Lyell , .90 
Citizen of the World, The Goldsmith ) .80 
Cri>ical and Miscellaneous Writings 1.00 
Culture and Life .80 
Democracy & Public Opinion (Bryce) 1.00 
Ethics for Young People , Everett I .43 
Glimpses of the Modern English Critics .50 
How to Get What You Want ~Marden) .50 
Help's Essa}'"s , .50 
Heroes and Hero-Worship (Carlyle) .80 
Higher Intelligences 1.00 
How to Live on 24 Hours a Day 
(Bennett) .80 
lnge and Jack, Select Essays of 1.20 
Intellectual Life, The tHamerton) .60 
Literary Prose .80 
Literary Tastes (Bennett) .50 
On Liberty 1 S. Mill) 1.20 
Pater <Walter •, Selections from 1.00 
Pen, Pencil and Poison and Other 
Essays (Wilde! 1.00 
Representative Modern Essays .80 
Soul of Man, The (Wilde ) .50 
Swinton's Studies in English Literature 2.00 
Thoreau :Henry D.), Essays of .50 
Two Critical Essays .60 
Unto this Last and Poems (Ruskin) 1.00 
Use of Life, The (Avebury) .50 
Sciences, Philosophy 
Essays on Modern Problems 1.20 
Essence of Modern Idealism, The 
(Royce) 1.00 
Epistemology and Ontology j erusalem) .50 
Fathers of Philosophy and Science, 
The 1 Durant , 1.00 
Making of Man, The rH. G. W-ells) 1.00 
Moral Ideas and Social Life .80 
Science of Religion (A. Menzies) .40 
Scientific Readings "Biological" 1.20 
Soci~l Evoluti~n "Physical" 1.20 .80 
Social Problems .80 
Wisdom of Life, The r Schopenhauer) 1.00 
World before Man, The tH. G. Wells) 1.00 
Dramas 
Great Modern O•·e-Act Plays 1.00 
Little Masterpieces of Ten Great 
Dramatists 1.30 
Shakespeare, Extracts from 1.50 
Two Famous Plays of To-day 120 
Biography 
Modern Masterpieces of Auto· 
biography 1.00 
Seven Great Men of To-day (Gardiner) .60 
Sports 
Readings in Modern Sports 1.00 
Economics 
Readings in Economics 1.50 
Poetry 
Comus and Lycidas (Milton) .40 
English Poems .70 
English Verses 1.00 
Enoch Arden and Locksley Hall 
c Tennyson) .25 
Introduction to English Poetry, An 
• S. H. Batty-Smith l 1.00 
Little Gems of English Poetry .50 
Lyrical Poems of England .30 
Poems on Evening and Night 1.50 
Composition 
Higher English Composition (Tomita) 
I. II 4} .90 
English Composition r Hanazono) .70 
English Composition for Advanced 
Students (Sudo Vols. 2 ~ 70 
Cheap Editions 
Defendant, The <Chesterton ) .20 
English Renaissance of Art (Wilde) .20 
Essays of Elia (C. Lamb) .25 
London Sketches (Morton) .25 
Mahomet 'Carlyle) .25 
Martin Luther !Carlyle) .25 
My Adventures in London (De Quincey) .20 
Other Half-Rome, The !Browning) 20 
Rikki-Tikki-Tavi and Red Dog 
1 Kipling) .20 
Shakespeare, Selections from .20 
Silence (Andrie/f) .20 
Talk and Talkers (R. L. Stevenson) .20 
The Coming World Unity !Randall) .20 
Twenty-six Men and a Girl Gorky) .20 
Virginibus Puerisque rR.L. Stevenson) .25 
Virtue and Other Stories 1 Galsworthy) .20 
Warrior's Soul. The (Conrad) .20 
Japan a!Jd ~anchuria .30 
~bt ~olt ~tar ltibrarp 
The Outstation (Somerset Maugham) .20 
The Tarn and Lois Drake 1 Walpole) .20 
Selected Essays from John Dewey .20 
Three Tales from Hawthorne .20 
The Waiting Supper ,Hardy) .20 
Selected Essays from Galsworthy .20 
The Apple-Tree ' fohn Galsworthy) .25 
Alicia's Diary ' Thomas Hardy) .20 
Industry and Amenities of 2030 
Birkenhead .20 
Westminster Abbey and the Spectre 
Bridegroom 1 Washington Irving) .20 
Cotton Mill ISherwood Anderson) .20 
Talks on Medicine .20 
Scientific Adventures .20 
Three Strangers tHardy) .20 
Can Science Control Life ? .25 
Extracts from Good-Bye To All 
That I Robert Graves) 
.25 
Contemporary One-Act Plays 1.00 \ Favored Farmers (Talks on Agri-
Five Short Plays .60 cultl.lre) .25 
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‘ 一|れこそ虞に無理のない自 然な心理率的l二本|規要目lこ従び新に改訂帯備しれ ものです。 断。編里む、 b --G I格的縞階で一勝以しはしく刷 新刊ラフヵ… ーの文卒論l:t御吋
本銃にI!第一lこ聯問事合でなLt:我松|望しつは〉つ於的t:教科書の初めての出 |で澄葉以来非常なる盛況た示し英米狗諸国割
問首席代表の 1)~ 1、 ン報告書中の誤謬往生~ I 現 と して鹿賀ぜんとするものであります。ま|にも盛んに出て肘ます、印刷の締麓な初版I! 割
筒1:出版部から今皮怒り出します中等穏皮の !残前僅少になりまし7二から御希望の諸宗I!~ì 摘し日本の立場ら大路卒直に盛明ぜる1炭設 1~"'L:':7~1" ^， J ~~."' .I~'- d-. ， "-'，I-';_J:t. '~--: i 
英次i二日ズグヱルト次期米岡大統鋭ら描 1:r.~f: y al12a~a_~ ~暗lぬhGmmar(RevMd l 伽・|こ附近の害賠で御求め下さい。 s 
b 、 7二マアヨアミイタグ夫人の印象詑、それに I~州側 I!浮習院な後 山図録先生の蕃で昨 l 愈セ年の暮lこ近づきましt:、預者諸氏暗
イングラ〆ド高原地方の乾げる事なしと云 |年始め ζ公にする平俄然的商先生方の熱|々御健勝で酌た越される恥紛リます。 開1
. ，，. I心な御支持犬伝受げす:!，ので本書I!文部省新lI!れる露泌と其底に群れ集λ、羊や牛の昼tru| i t; 
立主盟主?で255:(お2! ? 
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3おア;21ffr;三JffZ2!購盤整襲撃 andPhilosophy . .す雲草 月
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のですが、畑峨少のすこ めおìJ~1lem;儀なく ; 盤機j麟 繍 ν は苫 “ 
されま Lt:、然しそれは他の刻版L興味わ! 騒騒畿燦綴磯議議 (文 愚 論) 永 E H 
5図際記事と共に出版部のれ・ら昨年l品し ! 議離機援際機滋? 失J甲 E 
Tこれ]apana山 anch凶 'の品川左 L! 額麟鰐欝議議 菊判上 製 五間町一銭 2Et 
てパ :Y 7v~ ト 形でH\す事l こし 、7こしまし示。 i 懇怒翠銭 安芸殺さ警察繁務
陪と献御一応めいれし山競| 韓 議議議議 紋与え論(工へ灯時制大…:読 害窃
者諸氏のカーννl・イ山内ユの慨| 麟畿議伊 V 訟の峨 flJr英文則Ut，_"jfl:; (金制M Y れ ~~
究のナ:めlこ長過のものナ:ろのみならず目下| 欝譲欝懇 会所絞し1:完全阪の第一般でありますo b 苧 行
我セの最も跡心事t:る来豆外交の危機新東| 建額露 一一一一一一一一一 札手向
洋の建設l二関すろ重要織としてL必設の | 一 ぽ 内容見本御請は腿是 正副 なhf
文字です。 絵間氏の強固なるWi1宮と氏の該I M 
博なろ来豆、特にi的洲!日1忽に!溺する知識と氏












して 「然 り J と各へる L ので比一小刻字 1 :J: ~t
の如吾鉄陥1letiliふ1:めの- ];11:り符れなら
げと の念駁の去~J i 二泡ゲナよし、のであ り ます。
I' J~盆J è 云へ[て今，~主出版部から 出版され i 一一一一一一一一一
ナ:絞~?詰商量主役光井武八郎先 生の 中.!}主主交JIl I~一一一一一--=---_.
"The Meridian Readers" 1:( 1誠lこ其意思表に於
て完墜と云ふべき ものと 思ひます、身没近告
生活苧環境か ら始める事1:1:外関誌の勉強に f; v ~ • _ I 
F艮らず其削れの勉強lこして も心理判に11 Japgmse statemeats md Foreign Comme附 I ~t 
云って最bI'J然的な最 も効果的な勉強法で11 Sino-Japanese Dispute in Manchuria I .-1
;誌なむ;iL21官民出 (支那問詰iす〉史認定債三十銭鵠噌号版 !い』
諾倣奨詑勾伽ら【中十ド川1.
自分自脳身のぬ恥となL血となL符るや')λiぷこL、ぺ11す るてゴ土!仁:!はま林本書を読ま さざF るべカか、ら宇判! i 
それに配するiこ興味的文亭的の ものら 以'ζIi . _.:=.'. '-: --:.' .~' _~ _-. .. J > !う
u.こLのでありま寸。 何れの教科書の編者 11 攻帝国政府のお外諜明書英他在支在日外人~E者の批詳欧米新開の論評ら蒐集しt: I百
も同じ様な事ら繰り返す Lので其員に此主 11る も の特l二米人~ -兵の名論、同ソリスキF 氏の卓見等未7ごやζ此の京日告修恕ら設 iz
義精神た策現し千ff.t:教科書I:!:編斡子の家間iI L、事賞l 二精通 ltこる文献ら見ナ、時文英語研究者I~勿 論一般図民諸士の一読や薦む。 1 4
なる此の番のまnきI!米7ご会℃見ざるJ!Jjで こII I 'J 
Gle札切畑 :J apanese Scrap由BooiiiF3
モ与 しAFCADIOHEARf-J SER!ESベヲ
Life and LiteI・ature … … ……… .. 1.20 
Stories and Sketches … … … ・・ ・・ … 1.30 
Lands and Sεas … ……………..， 1.50 
Poets and Poems …………… … 1.50 
Japan and ihe Japanese ……………1.50 
RomanC2 and Reason …… … … …1.30 
Facts a:nd Fandes … … … ーー 1.20 
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